Transmission and Distribution network long term
maintenance
Considering the Transmission and Distribution Network long term Maintenance (TDNM), it is necessary to ensure that tripping out a branch for
maintenance does not impact the network reliability and security. The TMS constraints are therefore globally the same as those for power plants, after all
the system is unique, (e.g., time windows for maintenance tasks, resource requirements, demand satisfaction, etc). Of course the equipment in this case
are the network's ones. It seems that TDNM has received less attention than power plant one at least in the scientific literature. The network can be
modeled as either a transportation model (i.e. without imposing Kirchhoff’s law) or a more complex but more realistic DC power model or even with a full A
C representation for some critical areas. The TSO has to coordinate the submitted schedules; the cheapest transmission lines and generators might be
overloaded. If TDNM is not solved jointly with the power plants one, network constraints can be introduced once power plant one is solved. Alternatively
one can obviously see another example of big single problem that the TSO will to solve in a single process with iterative approaches like those described
before.
For both classes of problems, we refer to [5] or an extensive review of the subject in the scientific literature.
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